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Family Update

The Season is Started
The season has started well with events at Rockford,
Madison and Jefferson. We have had two good
chapels and are continuing to work through
Proverbs. If you are at the track we would like to
have you join us. I was out of state for the weekend
of May 13 and 14 and God saw fit to have both MIS
and Jefferson cancel so I did not miss those two
events. I did miss out on getting up to State Park.
Pray for one of the ARCA Staff members who was
injured.

Opening day at MIS and ARCA Midwest Tour and MidAM
Photo from Doug Hornickel, May 2016
Below, tough opening laps of practice and we pray…

Lonyea is now in a boot. The doctors are happy with
her progress. If you see her she could use a word of
encouragement.
Cindy’s parents have now found some answers for
her Dad and he seems to be on the mend but
continue to pray for him and Bill and Kathy.
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Upcoming Events

May 27 MIS
May 28th Jefferson
June 3rd MIS (Must See Racing Sprints)
June 4th Jefferson
June 10th MIS
June 11th Jefferson or Rockford
June 17th MIS – Supers, Late Models, Trucks
June 18th MIS ARCA practice and qualifying (day)
Jefferson (evening)
th
June 19 ARCA Menards 200, Happy Fathers Day
June 24th MIS
June 25th Jefferson
All tentative
We have changed the ministry twitter account to
@TJRMacts2024
Hope you become followers
and stay in prayer with and for us.

Have a great day racin’ in the SONshine!

Don’t forget to check out
devotionals at
www.teamjrm.com
Acts 20:24 But I do not account my life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may finish my course (race)
and the ministry that I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace of God. (ESV)

That is fast!

Please Pray
14.614 on a half mile is equal to 123 mph.

That is what one of the 410 sprints did Friday night.
To put it in perspective, go straight for a 3 count
(seconds) around 150 mph than turn around an 18
degree bank turn and 3 count down the straight and
turn again. WOW – fast!

Pray that we can have an eternal impact
Pray for the salvation of the many we
come in contact with that are not saved
Pray that we can see the needs of those
at the track
Pray that while we enjoy the sport, the
environment is rough and expose to sin
it great so pray that we are protected
and we don’t give in to sin
Thank the LORD that He has provided
for us to be able to minister
Pray that God would continue to meet
those needs
Thank God for the protection He has
given to those involved in racing and ask
Him to continue that protection
Pray that we would have discernment in
what events to cover. I often have more
than one event the tracks or series
would like me at
Pray that God would guide our tongues
and actions
Pray that God would increase and I
would decrease. Each of us should be
praying that
Pray that we would build relationships,
old and new ones

Acts 20:24 But I do not account my life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may finish my course (race)
and the ministry that I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace of God. (ESV)

